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Series/Scope and Content Note: The collection consists of 56 lectures on reel-to-reel audiotapes by AFIP pathologist Lent C. Johnson recorded by the donor, an orthopedic surgeon, during his Air Force assignment at the AFIP; also two audiograph discs. Most of the talks are on orthopedic pathology; some are from a meeting of the American Rheumatism Association. Also includes an Edward R. Murrow interview with J.R. Oppenheimer and talks by other AFIP doctors. OHA does not have a machine to play these.

CONTENTS LIST:


2. ARA meeting. 4 Nov. 1954. Reel # 1.

3. ARA meeting. 4 Nov. 1954. Reel # 2.

4. ARA meeting. 4 Nov. 1954. Reel # 3.

5. ARA meeting. Sept. 1954.

6. Transcribed tape i.

7. Transcribed tape ii.

8. Transcribed tape iii.
10. Transcribed tape v.
11. Putschar's Gotlinger material.
12. Putschar's Gotlinger material.
16. Dr. Stanley. Tape 1.
17. Four (4) audiographs that go with Dr. Stanley tape.
20. Porosis, malacia, paget's. 2nd side.
   22 Sept. 1954. Washington DC. All of 1 side and about 1/2 other.
24. How to handle bone. Lent C. Johnson.
   Opposite side: conference - Charlie Dunlap re tetrazolium.
32. Jaffe. 1 and 2.

33. Jaffe 3.


36. Lent C. Johnson’s organ music at Walter Reed Army Hospital chapel.


39. Bone histochemistry. Dr. Frank B. Johnson up to 388. Remainder of this side and all of other and both sides of 2d reel up to 379.

40. Inf. 30 Nov.

41. 1 Dec.

42. 7 Dec.

43. Dr. Pearse. 5/4/54. Applied histochemistry of the adenohypophysis.

44. Tape for TV. Operation heart. Col. Vonder Breugge, Dr. Lalla Iverson, and Dr. Henry Edmonds.

45. Dr. Terry, Dr. Smetena, at journal club. Autopsy film.


47. 1 side: letter to Indian friend of Lalla's [Dr. Iverson]. Lecture on bone physiology to anatomy course at George Washington University on other and opposite side of attached spliced tape.


49. 199 - c microsomal failure. 219 - d mitochondrial failure.

50. Lecture on 11-29-55. 1. Review and summary of bone physiology. 2. Fracture healing.

51. Krause-Johnson.

52. Krause-Johnson.

54. Discussion re Marc's lipo-sa's [liposarcomas?].

55. Discussion to 272. 29 Nov.

56. Lecture to Washington orth. Club. 5 March.

57. Personal completion of lecture to me. 14 Mar. 1955.

58. Lent C. Johnson’s talk at church.